Increased throughput for fragment analysis on an ABI PRISM 377 automated sequencer using a membrane comb and STRand software.
This manuscript outlines our protocol for using a freely downloadable fragment analysis software package (STRand) together with a 96+4 RapidLoad membrane comb to increase throughput of samples for fragment analysis on ABI sequencers without costly upgrades from the manufacturer. We outline how using these products allows one to score 90 lanes of sample per gel on an ABI PRISM 377XL (64-lane sequencer), saving both time and money in the processing of samples. This protocol is a major modification to those suggested by the manufacturer. This protocol gives more consistent results that are easier to score than standard protocols, and it reduces reagent costs. Interest in fragment analysis (primarily microsatellites and AFLPs) is steadily increasing among both population ecologists and geneticists, and methods that simultaneously increase sample throughput while reducing costs associated with these analyses by over 50% per gel should prove useful to anyone using an ABI, MJ Basestation, or LI-COR automated sequencer for fragment analysis.